
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Update from Mayor Richard Dell’Aquila 

Our Team. It’s been said that “there’s no ‘I’ in 

“Team”.  We’ve worked hard in the past few 

years, just like all other cities in this bad econo-

my, to overcome serious financial challenges, 

including specific Seven Hills problems well doc-

umented elsewhere.  We should acknowledge 

the work and cooperation of most of our Coun-

cil members -- those who have put aside person-

al agendas to get the job done. We should also 

give special credit to our dedicated city employ-

ees for their part in the recent financial improve-

ment. 

Our Budget.  As promised, by the close of fiscal 

2012, my administration delivered a balanced 

budget and we added about $400,000 to the 

General Fund in the process.  There is another 

$200,000 coming in committed grant money 

anticipated for the energy savings modifications 

we installed last year too.  In reaching this goal, 

we also cut hundreds of thousands of dollars in 

Recreation Center losses.  Now it’s time to turn 

the page on the issues of the past and build on 

this foundation.  

Our Future.  The 2013 budget we just sent to 

Council is also balanced.  But it’s important to 

recognize that this budget is just slightly in the 

black and that the smallest financial “glitch” will 

put us in deficit again by year’s end.  This is why 

we must remain ever vigilant to protect our 

finances and carefully apply our limited savings.   

So we are constantly seeking creative ways to 

cut expenses, like our service sharing arrange-

ments with neighboring cities, and by bringing 

new business investment and revenue to Seven 

Hills. I have been meeting regularly with other 

local mayors and governmental units on matters 

like our deer population and sharing arrange-

ments to save money. 

We are grateful in all of this for the guidance of 

Jack Johnson, our new Finance Director, who 

with Deputy Finance Director Joe Hotchkiss, has 

demonstrated a professional expertise in assem-

bling and presenting our budget.  I have now 

asked Mr. Johnson to work on a five year capi-

tal improvement budget to help us plan and 

allocate for needed infrastructure improvements 

like our streets.    

Our Schools.  We all know how important our 

schools are to Seven Hills and how much dam-

age is being done by the closing of John Glenn 

Elementary.  Seven Hills can’t control this be-

cause we are a separate governmental entity 

from the Parma City School District.  But even 

so, each individual resident has a vote on the 

make-up of the school board.   

The board saved Normandy High School by 

only one vote.  Even after the school levy we 

just passed, Normandy High School could still 

be closed by a new board after the November 

elections.  So this fall, we have the right to insist 

on knowing the positions of all school board 

candidates to keep Normandy High School 

open. 

Our City Charter.  Although there have been 

minor charter changes in the past few years, it’s 

long past time for an overall review of this basic 

set of laws that govern all city functions.  This 

past January we appointed a Charter Review 

Commission composed of a diverse group of 

residents.  Each will bring a unique perspective 

to this project.  Their recommendations are due 

to Council by June 1
st
 for Council to consider 

for the November ballot.  Your input is invited 

and encouraged. 

Our Unions.  We honor the work of all our 

union and non-union employees.  I was raised 

in a union family by a father who was very 

active from the early years of the U.A.W.  I take 

pride in having once been a union member, as 

well as my prior legal service as a union em-

ployee.   

Over the past few years, it seems as though 

Seven Hills has been in a continuous state of 

union contract negotiations.  This time, I want 

to shorten that and save money by finalizing the 

next set of three year agreements quickly.   

Soon, our legal representatives will begin anoth-

er series of expensive negotiations.  I believe 

we can wrap these up quickly if all parties will 

truly listen to each other and negotiate with an 

appreciation of where we all are and a clear 

understanding of what it will take to reach 

reasonable and affordable agreements.  

Our City Events.  Our events are important to 

maintaining a sense of “community”. We try to 

conduct only those city events that pay for 

themselves or make a profit, even if there may 

be some associated costs.  Although planning is 

harder without our City Coordinator, we con-

tinue preparations for events like Taste of   

Seven Hills, the Memorial Day Parade, Senior 

Fair, Home Days, Fall Fest, the VFW Christmas 

Party, these quarterly newsletters, and all the 

other great Seven Hills events and functions.   

Good news on Home Days!  We have a spon-

sor to pay for two nights of fireworks this year.  

Thank you to Crosscountry Mortgage!  We 

look forward to partnering with Crosscountry 

Mortgage for another wonderful Home Days 

event in 2013. 

Our Commitment.  Seven Hills has an exciting 

future.  In 2012 we turned a corner and can 

now begin to put the past behind us.  But exas-

perating personal agendas and the perpetual 

city hall drama you all know about are making 

all this far more difficult than it should be.  

Most of us on your “team” of elected officials 

understand that to be successful our work re-

quires dedication, focus, and the ability to 

work with each other.  Instead, the efforts of 

the large majority of your elected officials are 

being hampered by the behavior of a few.  

My commitment is to continue applying myself 

to preserve and promote our community with-

out undue fanfare.  I will work with everyone 

who is willing to rise above personal disputes 

and conduct the city’s business in a serious, 

professional manner.  After all, aren’t we all 

part of a team you elected to get the job done?   

As always, if you wish to be added to our 

email list, please contact my assistant, Chris 

Matthews, at cmatthews@sevenhillsohio.org.  

Remember, this is an election year and offers 

you another opportunity to get involved and 

let your voice be heard to improve our com-

munity. 
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
Mark Papke– City Engineer, Direct Line: 216-525-6226, Engineer@sevenhillsohio.org 

Jeff Hickling– Engineering Technician,  Engtech@sevenhillsohio.org  

Business Hours:  Monday - Friday  8:00 AM—4:30 PM 

Engineering Department  

 Sprague Road Culvert No. 47 Replacement   The Cities of Seven Hills and Broadview Heights received an Ohio Public 
Works Commission grant for the replacement of the deteriorated culvert located at the intersection of East Sprague Road and 
Daniel Drive.  A contract has been awarded to Triad Engineering & Contracting.  Weather permitting the project will begin 
Spring of 2013 and is anticipated to be completed within 5 months.  During construction of the culvert on the north side of 
East Sprague (west bound lane), ingress and egress using Daniel Drive at East Sprague will be prohibited and a detour will be 
posted. 

 

Hickory Lane Water Main Replacement  The water main on Hickory Lane between Hillside and the CEI transmission lines 
will be replaced.  The project plans are complete and will be out to bid in Spring of 2013.  Construction is anticipated for the 
Summer of 2013.   

 

Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District (NEORSD) – Regional Stormwater Management Program 

By now, most residents have received a letter from Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District 
(NEORSD) explaining their new Regional Stormwater Management Program.  The City will 
be hosting an informative event on Tuesday, June 25, 2013 at 7 PM in the City Hall    
Community Room.  NEORSD representatives will present the program, its purpose and 
storm water practices residents can perform on their property to reduce the bill.  NEORSD 
and City representatives will also be available for individual questions and assistance.  
Come and join us as we will be raffling rain barrel kits and Home Depot gift cards for       
residents attending.  If you are unable to attend, have questions about this program, and/
or need assistance in applying for storm water credits, please contact the City Engineer at 
216.525.6277.  More information is also available at www.neorsd.org/stormwater-
watersheds.php under the “Understanding Stormwater” section. 

Upcoming City Events: 

Join Us  and VFW Post 7609 on Monday, 

May 27th for the VFW Memorial Day    

Parade!  Kicks off at 

10:30am from St. 

Columbkille and marches up 

Broadview.  Ceremony at 

City Hall Grounds          

immediately   following.  SHFD Pancake 

Breakfast in City Hall! 

Baseball Opening Day Celebration -        

Saturday, June 8th 12pm - 4pm - Calvin 

Park!  Join us for bouncy toys, dunk tank, 

baseball games & refreshments!  

 

http://www.neorsd.org/stormwater-watersheds.php
http://www.neorsd.org/stormwater-watersheds.php




 Spring 2013 and Summer Land Session Dates:       

Spring:  April 14th - May 25th    (Registration for Spring Begins 4/1/13)     

Summer 1:  June 3rd - July 20th (Registration for Summer 1 Begins 5/20/13) 

Summer 2:  July 22nd - August 31st (Registration for Summer 2 Begins 7/9/13) 

Hours of Operation  

Mondays - Fridays   5:30am - 9:00pm  

    Saturdays   8:00am - 8:00pm   Sundays  12:00pm - 6:00pm  

*Pool Closes 15-minutes Prior to Closing Time 

Seven Hills Community Recreation Center  
 Phone:  216-524-6262  

Main Site: www.sevenhillsohio.org  /Youth Sports: www.jumpstartsports.com   

 

 

Totally Toned Personal Training targets three fitness areas: 

•Cardio - How to use your heart rate to achieve your desired result 

•Nutrition - Which foods will help or hinder your progress and long-term results 

•Weight Training - Gain lean muscle mass to help you burn more calories, even at rest 

Totally Toned has several training packages available to accommodate your specific needs, and rates 

start as low as $25 per session!  Visit us on the web at www.totallytonedpersonaltraining.com, find us 

on Facebook, or call 216-548-5383 today to schedule your free 30-minute consultation and workout! 

Now at Seven Hills!  

http://www.totallytonedpersonaltraining.com
http://www.totallytonedpersonaltraining.com/index.htm


Membership Information 

Resident Cash Rates:  

Youth*        $100 

Teen W/ Parent* (Ages 13 - 17)  $150 

Teen W/Out Parent     $200 

Adult        $200 

Married Couple    $325 

Family of 4      $375 

    Each Additional Child    $35 

Senior (62 + ) or  Fulltime Clergy   $100 

Disabled**         $100 

Resident Fulltime College Student $100  

    *Both Memberships must be purchased along with an 

Adult Membership. 

    **Classified as Disabled by the State of Ohio. 

Resident Daily Pass:  $5     

Non-Resident Daily Pass:  $10 

Non-Resident Cash Rates:  

 

Individual   $375 

Married Couple  $575 

Family of 4   $650 

   Each Additional Child  $100 
 

Parma City School Employees  /  

         Seven Hills Corporate Cash Rates:  

 

Adult     $300 

Married Couple  $500 

Family of 4   $575 

   Each Additional Child  $100 

 

 

CASH RATE - Applies to upfront, one-time payment with Cash, Check or MasterCard / Visa: 

Resident Memberships require 2 proofs of residency to register and one to renew.   

Non-Resident Rate Monthly Charge:  

Individual   $36.25 

Married Couple  $52.95 

Family of 4   $59.20 

   Each Additional Child  $8.95 

 

Parma City School Employees / Clergy        

Seven Hills Corporate Monthly Charge:  

Adult     $30.00 

Married Couple  $46.75 

Family of 4   $52.95 

   Each Additional Child  $8.95 

 

Resident Rate Monthly Charge:  

Youth*        $13.35 

Teen W/ Parent* (Ages 13 - 17)  $17.50 

Teen W/Out Parent     $21.70 

Adult        $21.70 

Married Couple    $32.10 

Family of 4      $36.25 

    Each Additional Child    $2.95 

Resident Fulltime College Student $13.35 

2 Credit Card Numbers Needed For Monthly Memberships  

       Now Accepting Monthly Payments for Annual Memberships! 

All Memberships Are Purchased For One Full Calendar Year.  

Parma Residents Now Qualify for Special Parma Resident Rates - Inquire At the Desk Today! 



Muscular Strength and Range of Motion (Land Class) - Have fun and move to music through a variety of exercises      

designed to increase muscular strength, range of movement and activity for daily living skills.  Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with 

handles and a ball are offered for resistance; and a chair is used for seated and/or standing support.                         

Mondays with Judi Vale - 9:15 - 10am in Gym 2                     

Tuesdays with Kammy Shuman - 9:15am - 10:00am in Gym 2                                 

Wednesdays with Leigh Owen - 9am - 9:45am in Gym 2  (After June 3rd, time changes to 10:15-11am in Gym 1)                                  

Fridays with Judi Vale - 9:15am - 10:00am in Gym 2        

CardioFit - Get Up & Go with an aerobics class for you – safe, heart-healthy and gentle on the joints. The workout               

includes easy-to-follow low-impact movement, and upper-body strength, abdominal conditioning, stretching and relaxation exercises    

designed to energize your active lifestyle.                                                                         

Tuesdays with Tanya Verderber - 11:15am - 12:00pm in Gym 2                           

Thursdays with Leigh Owen - 10:15 - 11am in Gym 2 

SilverSplash (Water Class) - Activate your aqua-exercise urge for variety!  SilverSplash offers LOTS of fun and shallow water 

moves to improve agility, flexibility and cardiovascular endurance.   No swimming ability is required and a special SilverSneakers   

kickboard is used to develop strength, balance and coordination.   Instructor - Judi Vale                                                                                                      

Mondays and Fridays - 10:45am - 11:30am in the Pool  (After June 3rd, No Mondays until Fall!)                                                          

Tuesdays and Thursdays - 9am - 9:45am in the Pool  

YogaStretch (Land Class) - YogaStretch will move your whole body through a complete series of seated and standing yoga poses. 

Chair support is offered to safely perform a variety of postures   designed to increase flexibility, balance and range of movement.   

Restorative breathing exercises and a final relaxation will promote stress reduction and mental clarity.                                

Mondays and Wednesdays with Renee Ciavarella - 10:15am - 11am in Gym 2          

Tuesdays with Kammy Shuman - 10:15am - 11am in Gym 2                                                        

Thursdays with Tanya Verderber - 11:15am - 12pm - Gym 2 (Tanya’s Class will do a more advanced workout)   

Cardio-Circuit (Land Class)- Combine fun with fitness to increase your cardiovascular and muscular endurance power with a stand-

ing circuit workout. Upper body strength work with hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles and a ball are alternated with non-

impact aerobic choreography.  A chair is offered for support, stretching and relaxation exercises.                                  

Mondays and Wednesdays with Renee Ciavarella - 11:15am - 12:00noon - Aerobics Studio   

Classes are FREE to SilverSneakers Members.  Come Early - First 30 Participants! 

 Non SilverSneakers Pricing:   (10 Classes on Punch Cards Good for 4 Months) 

Members: $4 Drop In or $40 Punch Card -  OR   Non-Members: $6 Drop In or $60 Punch Card      

Thanks To Lakefront Lines for  

Donating Prizes and Class           

Incentives!   

216.267.8810   

Blood Pressure Screenings ~  Free blood pressure screenings on the last Friday of every 

month.   A nurse from Parma Community General Hospital will be present to screen and   

answer any  related questions in the Recreation Center lobby from    8:00am -10:00am. 



Adult Programs  
TARGET TONING WITH TANYA VERDERBER                                                                     
A unique, head to toe, feel good workout combining cardio moves with resistance training and core work led by an AFAA certified 

instructor.  Every muscle group will be targeted and toned, even some you didn't even know you have!    Modifications are taught so 

every "body" can enjoy this fun and innovative class.    Wednesdays     9:30am - 10:30am                  

                        

PILATES SCULPT WITH TANYA VERDERBER                                                    
Standing and mat Pilates exercises using light hand weights to totally reshape your body from the inside out.  All muscle groups will 

be lengthened and toned, improving core strength, back health and overall well being.  Modifications are taught.  Beginners and     

advanced.       Tuesdays   9:30am - 10:30am   

YOGA PILATES FUSION WITH TANYA VERDERBER                                                             
Increase your strength and flexibility with a combination of Yoga poses and Pilates exercises.  Focusing on breath and movement, you 

will challenge your upper body, lower body and torso.  All Levels Welcome!   Thursdays   9:30am - 10:30am   Beginning April 11th

                                                         

  ALL OF THE ABOVE CLASSES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR TANYA’S PUNCH CARD:    

 Member Card:  $25  (6 Classes)  or $5 Drop In       Non-Member Card: $35 (6 Classes)  or $7 Drop In          

 
EVENING YOGA                             
This Yoga class is meditation in motion.  Through movement, breathing and relaxation, use the mind/body connection to boost your 
energy, strength, flexibility and ability to manage stress. Punch card is for six classes. 
Instructor:   Susan Laurenzi, MA Ed          

Days:  Mondays  5:45pm - 6:45pm                  

Fees:  Members:   $40  Per Punch Card      Non-Members:  $45  Per Punch Card     Drop-In:  $10  

 

EVENING MEDITATION                                         
You've heard about the physical, mental, and emotional benefits of meditation.  Here is your opportunity to experience various 
types of meditation and learn how and why meditation may help you manage stress and improve your health and sense of well 
being.                                                                              

Instructor:   Susan Laurenzi, MA Ed.                       
Days:  Mondays  6:50pm - 7:20pm                                         
Fees:  Members:   $30  Per Session      Non-Members:     $36  Per Session     Drop-In:  $8  
 
 

JAZZERCIZE                                                                

The ORIGINAL Dance Exercise Phenomenon!  Each 60-minute class offers a blend of exercise with the fun of dance set to your  favorite 

music - Top 40, Jazz, Country, Funk & Classic!  Easy to follow, fun choreography includes a gentle warm-up, a 30-minute aerobic 

workout, muscle toning and strength segment with weight-band stretching.  Pilates, yoga and kickboxing movements are incorporated 

too.  Sessions and Registrations are continuous!  Classes meet in Rec. Center Gathering Rooms!                                                                

Instructor:   Lois Powers  (loispowers@hotmail.com)  or  330.468.6637                                                                      

Days:   Mondays & Wednesdays   6:30pm - 7:30pm                                                                                                                    

Fees:   1 Month:  $35 (EFT)    2 Months: $80 (At the Door)   Drop-In: $10          

 

BODY SCULPTING  Get fit with this results-oriented Body Sculpting Workout designed to build and sculpt muscles, 

strengthen your core, improve your strength and flexibility while burning fat and calories by using one set of 5-lb 

dumbbells.  Tues. & Thurs.  6:30pm - 7:30pm.  Register Online at www.flexcity.com or call 440.729.3463 for info! 

 

GOLF SWING WITH PHIL PALMER  

Start off your summer season with some expert training!  Learn and improve upon the fundamentals of your golf swing 

as you work closely with a certified swing coach!  Bring a 7 or 8 Iron to class and wear tennis shoes - all other indoor sup-

plies are provided! Offered SPRING SESSION ONLY!   Classes offered Saturdays  8:30am - 9:30am in the Gym.    

Members: $55   Non-Members:  $65  

http://www.jazzercise.com/index.htm


Adult Programs  
YOGAFIT WITH KAMMY                                                                      

Looking for a new workout?  Try YogaFit!  It’s great for everyone because it integrates body and mind for total performance!  

YogaFit features both strength and conditioning components while using contemporary music to enhance the experience!                                        

Instructor:    Kammy Shuman                                                                                  

Days:        Tuesday and Friday Mornings:                8:00am - 9:00am  - Aerobics Studio    (No Fridays after May 24th until Fall)                            

Fees:        Member Punch Card (12 Classes):            $45  or $5 Drop In                             

        Non-Member Punch Card (12 Classes):   $60  or  $7 Drop In    

ZUMBA  

Try this super-popular new program!  Instructor fuses Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves to help create a one-of-a-kind fitness 

program!  Have a blast in this one hour of calorie-burning, body energizing, awe-inspiring movements meant to engage and         

captivate life!      

Instructor: Jamie Glass                                                   

Days:  Mondays    7:35pm - 8:35pm                                      

Fee:  Member Punch Card:     $26  or $5 Drop In             

  Non-Member Punch Card:  $36  or $7 Drop-In   

CARDIO CIRCUIT WITH JAMIE  

NEW—high energy, functional workout. Incorporates various weights, kickboxing and plyometric exercises together for a           
challenging and ever-changing workout!   

Instructor: Jamie Glass                                                                     
Days:  Thursdays    7:35pm - 8:35pm                                                                                
Fee:  Member Punch Card:     $26  or $5 Drop In                                     
  Non-Member Punch Card:  $36  or $7 Drop-In    

  •     Punch Cards good for 2 months or ANY 6 of Jamie’s Classes! •     

BOOT CAMP  

Come challenge yourself as Certified Personal Trainer Lisa Gillombardo leads this intense new  workout held in the Aerobics Studio 

(outside on Soccer Field A when weather permits).  Great for any fitness level!   Come to class ready to increase your endurance, 

improve your strength and most of all, challenge     yourself to gain a better body.     

Instructor: Lisa Gillombardo                                                                              

Days:  Wednesday Evenings      6:30 – 7:30pm                                                                       

Fees:  Member Punch Card:      $50 or $5 Drop In       Non-Member Punch Card:  $70 or $7 Drop In  

CARDIO-KICK with LISA  

Get your heart pumping with our awesome cardio workout in just 45 minutes of our NEW CardioKick Class! 

Instructor:  Lisa Gillombardo                                                         

Days:  Saturdays     9:15am - 10:00am                      

Fees:   Member Punch Card:   $50 or $5 Drop In        Non-Member Punch Card:  $70 or $7 Drop In    

 

EVENING PILATES & STRETCH   

Join us for 30 minutes of lengthening and strengthening during our Evening Pilates & Stretch Class.   Pilates focuses on strength and 

balance while helping elongate the muscles. 

Instructor: Lisa Gillombardo                                                                                            

Days:  Wednesday Evenings    7:30 – 8:00pm                                                                      

Fees:  Member Punch Card:  $50 or $5 Drop In         Non-Member Punch Card:  $70 or $7 Drop In   

   

KETTLEBELL  - SATURDAY MORNINGS  

Improve your power, strength, endurance and flexibility with a 45-minute KettleBell Workout!  Efficient and effective workout that 

is above all else, FUN!  

Instructor: Lisa Gillombardo                                                                                                       

Days:  Saturday Mornings   10:00 – 10:45am                                                                                        

Fees:  Member Punch Card:  $50 or $5 Drop In         Non-Member Punch Card:  $70 or $7 Drop In             

     •     Lisa’s Punch Cards are good for 2 months or ANY 12 of Lisa’s Classes! •   

http://media.merchantcircle.com/25132415/material-zumba-logo-horizontal_full.jpeg


 

 

 

 

**NEW**  Soccer Camp designed for all ages.  The Challenger Way not only addresses the technical,    

tactical, physical and psychological requirements of the game at each age level, but more importantly it 

focuses on the child as an individual!  Challenger has created a unique teaching methodology that        

incorporates a progressive series of practices where increased levels of pressure, added restrictions and 

game-like competition are introduced as players become comfortable with the skill being taught. 

Each day includes individual foot skills, technical drills, tactical practices, small-sided games, coached 

scrimmages, and a daily World Cup tournament. 

 

Camp Runs July 8th - July 12th, 2013  - on Seven Hills Soccer Fields 

 

For more information, pricing, availability or to sign-up please visit their 

website www.challengersports.com 

 

SEVEN HILLS BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 

Our energetic staff is geared up to provide your child with an active, fun and productive alternative to 

their before or after school hours.  These activities will  include the following: swimming, arts & crafts, 

board/card games,  various sports and games in the gymnasium, snack time, dedicated time for home-

work and much more.  Open to students in grades K – 6th, so sign up early to avoid  being shut out.     

          Parma Bussing provided for children attending John Muir, Dentzler, Hillside,  Green Valley and        

St. Columbkille! 

Weekly Registration is ongoing so sign up now!  

Program calendar follows the Parma City Schools schedule. 

*PARTICIPANTS MUST REGISTER BY THURSDAY OF THE PREVIOUS WEEK TO AVOID BEING CLOSED OUT!    

 

 
Part-Time (up to 3 days per week):  

Before School –   Member:  $12    Non-Member:  $18 

After School –    Member:  $21    Non-Member:   $27 

(after school cost covers daily snack too!) 

Full Time (at least 4 days per week): 

Before School – Member:  $20   Non-Member: $30 

After School –  Member:  $35   Non-Member:  $45  

(after school cost covers daily snack too!) 

Before & After Care and Camps 

Come Learn Spanish!   

Spanish Sports Lessons  

June 24-28 at 11am  – 12noon   $65 Per Student    - Grades 4 - 7 

Ashley Zehel, Instructor  

 

Greet others in Spanish •  Count to 10  • Identify parts of the body •  Describe parts of the 

body •  Compare Spanish American sports •   Play sports using Spanish vocabulary 

http://www.challengersports.com
http://cs.webcrawler.com/ClickHandler.ashx?du=http%3a%2f%2fwww.windsorgov.com%2fimages%2fpages%2fN605%2fChallengerSports.png&ru=http%3a%2f%2fwww.windsorgov.com%2fimages%2fpages%2fN605%2fChallengerSports.png&ld=20121221&ap=6&app=1&c=info.wbcrwl&s=webcrawl
http://cs.webcrawler.com/ClickHandler.ashx?du=http%3a%2f%2fwww.co.campbell.va.us%2fdepts%2frec%2fPublishingImages%2fchallenger_sports_logo.jpg&ru=http%3a%2f%2fwww.co.campbell.va.us%2fdepts%2frec%2fPublishingImages%2fchallenger_sports_logo.jpg&ld=20121221






Recreation Center Gathering Room 
Gathering Rooms are available for Members & Non-Members  

 

All Rental Rates are Per Hour 
 

Room / Rental    Member Rate  Non-Member Rate 

 

Gathering Rooms          

  1 Room    $37.50    $60 

  2 Room   $67.50    $97.50 

  3 Room    $97.50    $127.50 
 

Patio     $15 Flat Fee   $35 Flat Fee 
 

Kitchen    $20 Flat Fee   $35 Flat Fee 
 

Pool (After Hours)  

 Up To 50 People  $200    $270 

 51 - 75 People  $230    $305 

 76 - 100 People  $260    $345 

 101 - 125 People   $290    $395 

 126 - 150 People  $320    $410 

 151 - 175 People  $350    $445 

 176 - 200 People  $380    $480 
 

Pool Party    $60    $90   

 (Includes Rental of Pool & Room 1)  
 

Gymnasium  

         1 Court   $55    $75 

 2 Courts   $97.50    $120 
 

Aerobic Studio   $35    $55  
 

Reservations are not considered final or confirmed until full payment is received and all forms and contracts are completed in full. 

By signing the contract, the applicant acknowledges that the Renter is responsible for adhering to all rules and regulations.  

Credit Card number is required for deposit.  

Reservations are not accepted more than 180 days in advance of the event (excluding entire facility rentals) and no less than 14 

days before the event, depending on availability. Credit card information serves as security deposit and is due on the date that the 

application is submitted. Payment is due 30 days prior to rental.  Failure to receive payment 30 days prior to event may result in 

loss of room or charges applied to the credit card  provided.   

Contact Donna Camarati at 216.524.6262  ext. 400 for all rentals: 

Mondays  10am - 2pm  •  Tuesdays 10am - 1pm  •  Thursdays 1pm - 7pm  • Fridays 10am - 2pm 
   

Back in 2013:   

City Hall Community Room Rentals!   

New Equipment and upgrades!   

Call Today For Great Specials & 
Deals!  



Water Aerobics  

CARDIO & TONING WITH LEIGH: 

Change-up  your workouts at the Pool!  This class is a combination of cardio intervals along with      

strengthening and toning moves.  Great for beginners or those with experience - a fun time for everyone!  

Taught by certified instructors around the 4-foot depth.  

Tuesdays & Thursdays:   6:00pm - 7:00pm Forever and Ever, Per Leigh   

 

LOW IMPACT WATER AEROBICS WITH RENEE: 

Get a great work-out without the pain!  Water Aerobics offers great results while you enjoy the  water.  

Low-Impact, High Intensity!  All classes taught by certified instructors - class meets around the 4-foot depth. 

Spring:      Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays: 9:15am - 10:00am  

Summer:   Mondays & Fridays:    8:15am - 9:00am  

 

ARTHRITIS WATER AEROBICS: 

This program is specifically geared towards adults with Arthritis.  Participants are provided with gentle 

aquatic activities with the guidance of a certified Arthritis Foundation Instructor.  All exercises are            

low-impact and done around the 4-foot depth.  

Spring:      Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays: 10:00am - 10:45am  

Summer:   Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays:  9:00am - 9:45am    

 

All Water Aerobics Classes are offered through our Punch Card System 

Punch Cards are good for any 12 water classes.  (Cards Expire after 8 Months) 

Members:  $37  (Drop In $5)     Non-Members:  $49  (Drop In $7) 

Summer Session  

June 10th - August 16th  

Spring Session 

April 1st - May 31st  

The Sooner.  The Safer. 

Infant Swimming Resource
®
 Drowning Prevention Lessons 

Children ages 6 months to 6 years old 

To learn more about the ISR program pick up a brochure at the front desk, 

go to the award winning website at www.infantswim.com or contact          

Adam W. Hudak, ISR Certified Instructor, directly by calling 216.789.6500 or 

sending an email to a.hudak@infantswim.com. 

Session 2 Begins June 10, 2013 (Mornings / Afternoons)  

In Compliance with the ADA, The Recreation Center now has a Portable Aquatics Lift for 

Members and Guests.   If you need assistance using the Lift, please speak with a       

Lifeguard or Manager.   

http://www.arthritis.org/


                      SEVEN HILLS SEAHAWKS SWIM TEAM 

                              Members: $45 Non-Members: $60 

 

              Spring Session Runs April 1st - May 22nd  ~ Registration is Open!  

Ages 10 & Under Practice  Mon & Wed 6:00pm - 7:00pm   

Ages 11 & Up Practice Mon & Wed 7:00pm - 8:00pm 

 

Summer Swim Team - Members:  $65  Non-Members:  $80 

Ages 10 & Under Practice  Tues & Thurs. 10:30am - 11:30am or Mon & Wed 6:00pm - 7:00pm   

Ages 11 & Up Practice Tues. & Thurs. 9:00am - 10:30am or  Mon & Wed 7:00pm - 8:00pm 

Summer Runs June 10th - August 3rd  **Morning practice location is To Be Determined** 

Swim Meets are usually Tuesdays and Saturdays in July - Champs are August 3rd!   

     Calling All Scout Leaders!  

Pack / Troop Leaders:  The Seven Hills Recreation Center can assist you and your troop to get Fitness, Art 
or Culinary badges!!  Give us a call to set up a appointment today!  

Private Swim  

Lessons are Back!  

Children & adults can 

benefit from our private swim lessons.  

Taught by Red Cross certified Water Safe-

ty Instructors, classes provide individual-

ized attention to work on your choice of 

skills.   

All Levels are welcome!  You can        

purchase lessons individually or in      

packages of 5 or 10 lessons.  

Pricing:   

             1 Lesson   5 Lessons     10 Lessons  

Members:     $20        $85            $160 

Non-Memb.: $25       $110           $210 

Semi-Private Lessons                  

 1 Lesson     5 Lessons   10 Lessons  

Members:      $28       $125          $240 

Non-Memb.: $33        $150         $290 

Contact James Hirst at 216-524-6262 

to set up instructor and time.  



  

 Learn-To-Swim Program 

45 Minute Classes:  

Level 2:      Mon. - Thurs. AM:  10:00, 11:15  

  Mon. & Wed. PM :  5:00,  6:15 

  Sat.:         10:00, 11:15 

Level 3:      Mon. - Thurs. AM:   10:00, 10:45 

  Mon. & Wed. PM :   5:00,  6:15 

  Sat.:           10:00, 10:45 

Level 4:  Mon. - Thurs. AM:   10:45 

  Mon. & Wed. PM :   5:00 

  Sat.:           11:15  

Level 5:      Mon. - Thurs. AM:   11:15 

  Mon. & Wed. PM:    5:45 

  Sat.:          10:45 

Adults:   Sat.:    12:00 

30 Minute Classes:  

Water   Mon. - Thurs. AM:      10:45 

   Wigglers:  Mon. & Wed. PM:   5:45 

         Sat.:       10:45   

Preschool 1: Mon. - Thurs. AM:   10:00, 10:45, 11:30 

  Mon. & Wed. PM:   5:00, 5:45,  6:30 

  Sat.:        10:00, 11:30 

Preschool 2:   Mon. - Thurs. AM:   10:00, 10:45, 11:30 

  Mon. & Wed. PM:    5:45, 6:30 

  Sat.:        10:00, 10:45, 11:30 

Level 1:  Mon. - Thurs. AM: 10:00, 11:30 

  Mon. & Wed. PM:  5:00, 5:45, 6:30 

  Sat.:       10:00, 10:45, 11:30 

 

   Members:   $35   Non-Members:  $45 

Summer Saturday Session: 

June 15th - August 10th  

(No Class July 6th) 

Registration Begins:  

Members:  May 26th 

Non-Members:  May 30th  

Summer Morning Session 1:  

Mon. - Thurs.  

June 10th - June 20th  

Registration Begins:  

Members:  May 26th 

Non-Members:  May 30th  

Summer Morning Session 2:  

Mon. - Thurs.  

July 8th - July 18th  

Registration Begins:  

Members:  June 20th  

Non-Members:  June 24th  

Summer Morning Session 3:  

Mon. - Thurs.  

August 5th - August 15th  

Registration Begins:  

Members:  July 18th 

Non-Members:  July 22nd  

Summer Night Session 1:  

Mon. & Weds. Evenings  

June 10th - July 10th   

(No Class July 1st & 3rd) 

Registration Begins:  

Members:  May 26th 

Non-Members:  May 30th  

Summer Night Session 2:  

Mon. & Weds. Evenings  

July 22nd - August 14th  

Registration Begins:  

Members:  July 10th  

Non-Members:  July 15th   

Don’t Forget Spring Learn To Swim Sessions 

Start  April 29th - Space Available!! 



Child Watch 
 

 

Hours Of Operation: 

M/W/Th/F:    9:00am -  1:00pm 

Tues:      8:00am - 1:00pm  

Mon.- Thurs.:    5:00pm - 8:30pm  

Saturday: 9:00am - 1:00pm  

 Ages 6 months and older please        

 Staff will page parent if: 

 Child becomes ill 

 Child does not stop crying in a reasonable amount of time 

 Child needs a diaper change (parent must provide & dispose of) 

 For the protection of others, we cannot allow sick children to remain in 

Child Care Room 

 2 Hour stay limit.  

 Payment Options:    $2.50  per visit per child or  

Punch Card: $25  - good for 10 visits!    

Seven Hills Men’s Basketball - Men’s open leagues will play Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights.  

Sunday Bronze Division will play early to mid-afternoons.  Sunday Silver Division will play late-afternoon to 

early evenings.  Competition is as follows:   Monday 30 & Over is a competitive league -don’t be fooled by 

the age category.  Tuesday Gold is highly competitive and a more fundamental level of play where defense 

and scoring are concerned.  Thursday Silver is a fun scoring league.  Sunday Silver is a fun continuation of 

our Thursday league.  Sunday Bronze is a recreational level league and is a great start for new teams not 

familiar with our leagues.  Contact Ursula at udrinko@sevenhillsohio.org with questions for any of the 

leagues.    **NEW** Monday 30 and Over, participants in this division must turn 30 by August 19, 2013 to 

participate.  

 

Men’s Summer 2013 Basketball - Registration for new teams  begins April 29th.  Registration closes for 

Wednesday, Short Session, Tuesday, Gold  and Thursday, Silver on May 9th unless already full.  Registration 

closes for Monday 30 & Older and Sunday Silver or Bronze on May 15th unless already full.  Game fees are 

$30 per team per game.  League play begins the week of June 3rd.  Short session begins May 29th.  

 

NEW* Men’s Summer Short Session 2013  *– A league ideal for teams with players home from school for 

the summer months.  League play will begin May 29th and last 11 weeks, concluding August 7th.  Cost for 

this league will be $215 and include shirts for an 8 man roster.  Game fees are $30 per 

team per game.  Registration for this league begins April 29th and closes May 13th.   

Fees:    Monday 30 and Over    $310 

  Tuesday Gold                               $310 

  Thursday Silver                            $310 

  Sunday Silver Division 1/ Bronze Division 2           $310 

  Wednesday Short Session (Summer Only)  $215 

Spring 2013 Lifeguard Class 

 April 7th - May 26th Sundays 

1pm—5pm 

Certifications will include American Red Cross Life-

guarding, First Aid, CPR and AED for the Professional    

Rescuer. Books and Materials included!   All Classes 

MANDATORY to be certified!  

 

Members: $185     Non-Members: $205    

 Registration is Now Open!  

 

Contact James Hirst at  

 jhirst@sevenhillsohio.org for details.  

mailto:udrinko@sevenhillsohio.org


SERVICE & BUILDING DEPARTMENTS 
Stewart Lovece - Service Director,   Direct Line: 216-525-6225  service@sevenhillsohio.org    

Mark Moro - Building Commissioner,  216-524-4427  building@sevenhillsohio.org  

WATER MAIN BREAKS 

Should you notice bubbling or streaming water along the roadway 

or curb area, please call the Cleveland Water Department at 216-

664-3060 to report the break.  As a result if you experience brown 

water, run your cold water in the lowest level of your home until it 

runs clear.  Do not run your hot water until the 

water is clear. Please do not get angry with the 

city - we are not allowed to “touch” or fix CWD 

lines.   

STREET LIGHT OUTAGES  -  The Illuminating Company has 

several ways to report a street light outage.  You may call their 

automated outage reporting line at 1-888-544-4877 or access 

their website at www.firstenergycorp.com.  They will need the    

closest address, the pole number located on a small metal plate, 

and what the problem is; damaged pole, broken fixture, light 

flickering or out.  Most repairs take several days at a minimum.   

If you cannot resolve the issue per an above method, contact     

Tricia in the Service Department at 216-525-6225 and she will 

handle it for you. 

DOCUMENT SHRED DAY - We will have our next document shred day on Tuesday, April 16th from 1PMto 7PM and 

Tuesday,  August 20th from 1PM to 7PM behind City Hall.    Infoshred.net will be doing the shredding.  You can visit 

them at http://www.infoshredohio.net 

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 

WATE & COMPUTER  

ROUND-UP   

 

The 2013 HHW (household hazard-

ous waste) & Computer Roundup’s 

will be May 13th (8am-5pm) and 

September 16th  (8am - 5pm).   

For more information please check 

the Cuyahoga county solid waste 

district website: 

http://www.cuyahogaswd.org   

 

The Building Department would like to remind all our residents of 

some easy but important maintenance items while you’re working 

around the yard: 

 Please take the time to clean and maintain all the swales, drainage 

courses, and catch basins if provided, around your yard.   

 Be sure your address is properly displayed. It is vital during an emergen-

cy that the address is CLEARLY VISIBLE from the street by the respond-

ers.  

 Please be considerate of your neighbors when using power tools or 

equipment around the yard. Working hours for domestic power tools 

and equipment are 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on weekdays and 10:00 a.m. 

to 8:00 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.  

 Please take the time to trim branches overhanging the sidewalk or street 

when they are less than 9 feet above the ground. 

 Practice safety around the fire pit. Locate your pit at least 30 feet from 

structures and keep a water supply available for extinguishing. 

 Owners of Rental Properties:  Please register with the Building   Depart-

ment ($50).   



FIRE DEPARTMENT 

2013 City Hall CLOSED Holidays: 

May 27th June 14th  

July 4th  September 2nd  October 14th  

November 21st & 22nd  December 25th  

Smoke Alarm Info 

Sensor Types 

There are three types of sensor technology used in smoke alarms: photoelectric, ionization 

and a combination or dual sensor that incorporates both sensors in one smoke alarm. 

 Photoelectric: The sensor of choice. The photoelectric sensor responds faster to 

smoldering type fires that cause the most injuries and deaths in residences. It is also less 

prone to nuisance false alarms from cooking and steam. 

 Ionization: The ionization sensor responds faster to flaming type fires. It is prone to 

nuisance false alarms from cooking and steam. 

 Combination or Dual Sensor: Contains a photoelectric and ionization sensor. It is still 

prone to false alarms from cooking and steam due to the ionization component. 

 Smoke alarms should bear the label of an approved testing agency (UL or FM). 

To aid in choosing the correct smoke alarm, look for the letter “P” or the word “photoelectric” 
on the packaging or description of the smoke alarm. 

Power Types 

 Battery: Uses a 9 volt or AA batteries 

 Long Life Battery: Power may last up to 10 years with a long-life lithium 

battery. 

Hardwired: Wired to the home 110 volt electrical service (with battery back-up) 
Battery smoke alarms are readily available and can be installed by a homeowner or 
tenant. Hardwired alarms must be installed by a qualified electrician but can be 

easily replaced by the homeowner at the end of their service life or if faulty. 

Locations 

 Photoelectric smoke alarms should be placed, at a minimum, on every level 

of the home including the basement, outside every sleeping area and in every 

bedroom. Smoke alarms should be mounted on the ceiling or high on the wall 

(smoke rises). Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Additional smoke alarms can be added to increase your protection. 

  

Testing and Maintenance 

 Test each smoke alarm monthly by pushing the button. 

 Replace 9 volt and AA batteries in smoke alarms twice a year.  (Remember: 

change your clocks, change your batteries.) 

 If the alarm “chirps,” warning that the battery is low, replace the battery right 

away. 

 All smoke alarms have a recommended service life of 10 years. Replace 

your smoke alarms at this time or sooner if they are not functioning properly. 

Vacuum or dust out cobwebs that have accumulated in smoke alarms at least 

once per year. 

 

Additional Tips 

 Consider installing interconnected photoelectric smoke alarms (wired or 

wireless). When one detector sounds, every detector throughout the house sounds. 

 In the event of a false alarm, never remove the battery or disconnect the 

power source. Simply fan the smoke or steam away from the smoke alarm until 

the alarm stops. 

 If a contractor or supplier is installing your smoke alarm, make sure you are 

provided with the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions. 

 Smoke alarms are one component of 

a complete home fire escape plan.  

 Have a plan and practice it. 

 

American Red Cross Blood Drives:   

Friday-5/24 12pm - 6pm - Recreation Center 

Friday-7/19  10am-2pm - Mobile Bus -  

   Rec. Parking Lot  

Five Star Gymnastics -  

Gymnastics and Cheer Classes Offered!  

Boys and Girls age 2 1/2   years -    

5th Grade!   

www.five-stargym.com  

Spring Sign- 

Ups Going 

on Now!  

http://www.five-stargym.com/


E-Mail Can Save Thousands of Dollar$ 
More and more people are communicating thru e-mail rather than ground 

mail, telephone or fax.  The City of Seven Hills would like to capitalize on 

this by building an  e-mail database and forwarding you  electronic 

updates.   Please e-mail the address below and include 

your name, address and e-mail address so you can opt out 

of paper delivery and receive your file electronically.   

cmatthews@sevenhillsohio.org 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Police and Fire Emergency Only Dial 911 ~ Non-Emergency - 216-524-3911  

Seven Hills Police Chief:  Gary Durkin, Office Line:  216-524-4423,  Police@sevenhillsohio.org 

HOW TO AVOID TELEPHONE SCAMS 

Your personal information is important!  Guard your social security num-

ber, your bank account and credit card number, and your driver’s license 

or state identification number.  Some criminals trick you on telephone 

calls to get your personal information.  The criminals can then take your 

information and use your credit cards and bank accounts or open new 

ones.  A real bank or credit card company will never call you and ask for 

your social security or bank account numbers. 

HOW TO AVOID TELEPHONE FRAUD 

 Donate only to recognized charities.  Ask the caller to 

send more information. 

 Reject high pressure sales methods.  Ask the caller to 

send more information. 

 Do not do business with anyone who offers to send a 

delivery service to collect your donation or payment for 

something you have not yet ordered or received. 

 Be careful making a donation or buying a service in exchange for 

the promise of a guaranteed sweepstakes winning. 

Be careful of phone calls or email saying that a friend or relative is in a 

faraway place and needs money to help him.  This is a scam.  Check with 

the friend or relative first before sending money. 

 

HOW TO AVOID PRIZE AND SWEEPSTAKES FRAUD 

 If something sound too good to be true, it probably is! 

 Do not pay to collect sweepstakes winnings. 

 Phone numbers can be changed on caller ID so that con artists can 

trick you about who or where they are. 

Ignore all phone solicitations to play a foreign lottery.  Such sales and 

purchases are against the law. 

All the surrounding communities have seen a recent increase in resi-

dential burglary incidents.   Ruse burglaries do not involve forced entry 

and occur while the resident is home. The offender(s) use deception 

to gain the trust of the resident in an effort to distract or confuse the 

resident. During the distraction the resident will leave the home un-

locked and unoccupied to attend to some reported problem.  These 

burglars generally target elderly residents.   

Many times the distraction involves tree trimming, water 

main breaks, or some other issue that requires “immediate” 

attention. During the distraction another member of the 

burglary team will sneak into the home and commit a bur-

glary. 

The Seven Hills Police Department reminds all residents to 

report any suspicious behavior by calling 911. Often times burglary 

crews will drive around town looking for victims that leave doors open 

or unlocked.  

If someone shows up at your home unannounced and reports an is-

sue that requires your immediate attention elsewhere close and lock 

the door and contact 911 for a suspicious person report. Uniformed 

police officers will respond and verify the situation.  

Please be aware that several residents in surrounding communities 

have received phone calls from unknown people requesting money for 

various fictitious reasons.  

Typically the caller will request that the victim send money by electron-

ic transfer, often times to a location outside of the United States. 

Some of the callers will claim the victim has won the lottery and re-

quest that a sum of money be sent via Western Union to release the 

winnings. Others state that there is a family member in need of money 

and again, request an electronic transfer.  All of these solicitations are 

fraudulent. The caller is attempting to obtain money and banking in-

formation from you. Some of these scams are also being sent through 

the U.S. Postal Service.  

If you receive one of these types of solicitation or feel you may already 

have been a victim please call The Seven Hills Police Department at   

(216) 524-4423.   



Seven Hills City Council: 
 

Ward 1: Michael C. Barth, Council President       

Ward 2:  Joseph Tripi  •   Ward 3: Caryl Lecznar  •  Ward 4: Pete Draganic, Council Pro Tem  

Council at Large: David Bentkowski  •  Council at Large: Tom Snitzky  •  Council at Large: Matt Trafis 

 
In my last newsletter article I wrote about the Finances of City Hall, and the fact that they were not as bad as some would lead you to 

believe. I went on to talk about why our cash reserves went from approximately $6m in 2006 to approximately $1.5m in 2011; the steps we 

had taken to reduce our annual losses; and what our future plans were. I spoke about upcoming budget hearings and invited all to attend. 

 

On Saturday February 16, as Chairman of the Finance Committee, I presided over 5 hours of budget hearings. I opened the hearing with 

my remarks. We then heard from the Mayor, the Finance Director and the heads of each department. Each of those heads had an oppor-

tunity to defend their budget and talk about the merits of their particular department.  The hearings confirmed what I had told you in the 

last newsletter; our finances have stabilized and are on an uptick and the current leadership at city hall was more than capable to guide 

us through difficult times.  

 

In my opening remarks I briefly touched on the success of my two-year plan implemented in 2010 and stressed the need to once again 

begin planning for the future. Most importantly, to begin the process of planning to fund capital improvements projects such as the      

rehabilitation of our streets. The Director agreed and I will soon be meeting with him and the Mayor to develop a 5 year capital improve-

ment plan which includes funding to be updated annually. 

 

The Mayor then humbly credited his Directors and employees for their roles in achieving a balanced budget in 2012. He stressed the fact 

that we couldn’t count on the projected revenues so we must continue to look for ways to enhance our revenues. He promised to work 

hard to achieve the same results in 2013 as he did in 2012. 

 

Recently appointed Finance Director Jack Johnson was next and did a very thorough and professional job in presenting the budget. In his 

opening remarks and in a written transmittal, Director Johnson talked about the fact that even though the economy was improving and 

the city’s reaction to the financial challenging years of 2010, 2011 and 2012 will result in a “slightly positive cash balance in the General 

Fund at the close of 2012,” we must still “remain very conservative with spending.”  He went on to say that general fund revenue for 2013 

is projected to be about 5% more than 2012, while expenditures are projected to be roughly 1% more than 2012 resulting in a balanced 

budget for 2013, and allowing us to maintain a carryover balance of over $2m. The Director warned that even though 2013 expenditures 

will, for the most part, mirror those of 2012, expenses beyond 2013 could soar because the city could not expect the wage concessions 

that the city received for the current 3-year contract to continue. He went on to say that the city continues to “consider some revenue 

enhancements to counteract the precipitous drop in revenues experienced over the last several years.”  He mentions that the admin-

istration is “aggressively pursuing all opportunities for economic development that will bring jobs into the city” and that we must contin-

ue to be more efficient in our spending without lowering the quality of services to the residents.         

 

In summing up the Directors remarks, even though our finances have somewhat stabilized we must remain diligent in not only looking 

for ways to reduce our expenses, but also continue to pursue additional revenue opportunities. 

 

It is worthy to note that while we started 2012 with a cash balance $1,642,843 we ended the with a cash balance of $2,049,710.  

This does not include over $200,000 that we will be reimbursed for energy grants that we received in 2012. In short, the city  was over 

$600,000 in the black for last year. 

 

To all of you, have a safe and pleasurable summer and make it a point to come out and enjoy the events sand festivities that our employ-

ees and volunteers work so hard on. 
 

Michael C. Barth 







Join Us for Mayor Dell’Aquila’s State of the City Address on  
Thursday, May 2nd at 7pm in the Recreation Center. 


